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Audit Checklist for Everyone 
 

This checklist is provided in response to numerous requests for practical guidance on how best to 
prepare for being audited.  We also receive many "what if" questions.   For example, "What if I can't 
answer the auditor's question?" or "Is it ok to invite the auditor to dinner?"  The answers to common 
questions such as these are covered in our auditor training courses.   However, if you are about to 
receive an audit or have been asked to prepare your organisation for an audit, this checklist is for you. 

Enter a tick (√) in the Status box to show action completed or a cross (X) if it is non-applicable. 

Action Status 

1.  Immediately after the previous audit  

1a Obtain details of the next audit: 

 Audit objective(s) 
 Audit scope 
 Location(s) 
 Time 

 

1b 
Distribute the audit report internally to relevant departments plus details of next 
scheduled audit 

 

1c Ensure action is taken on audit findings without undue delay  

2 One month before the next audit  

2a Contact the certification body and reconfirm details of next audit  

2b Request copy of the audit plan/programme  

2c Confirm name(s) of the auditor(s)  

2d Ask about auditor's logistical requirements, as applicable: 

 Room for the auditor plus any visual aids (e.g. monitor, internet access etc) 
 Car parking 
 Catering, including any special dietary needs 
 Other requirements 

 

3 Two weeks before the audit  

3a Distribute a copy of the audit plan/programme to relevant departments  

3b Make logistical arrangements: 

 Reserve room for the auditor plus any visual aids (e.g. monitor, internet access etc) 
 Reserve car parking space 
 Inform Security 
 Arrange internet access (may need password) 
 Order lunch and refreshments 

 

3c Arrange internet  access, if required  

3d Verify that actions arising from the previous audit have been completed  

4 Day of the audit  

4a Place a notice on the door of the auditor's room - "Audit in Progress - Do not Disturb"  

4b Check the room for the opening meeting for seating etc before auditor arrives  
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Enter a tick (√) in the Status box to show action completed or a cross (X) if it is non-applicable. 

Action Status 

4c Ensure, as applicable, auditor: 

 Signs the visitors book 
 Receives a site induction, including safety brief 
 Receives safety brief 
 Has a guide ready and available 

 

4d Advise or remind senior managers that the auditor will chair the meeting  

5 During the audit  

5a Provide tea and/or coffee  

5b Brief auditees before their interviews on the do's and don'ts:  

Do 

 Listen to the question carefully 
 Be open and answer honestly 
 If you don't know the answer, say so.  Try to direct the auditor to someone who does. 
 Be prepared to show documentary evidence, if asked 
 Politely point out anything the auditor has misunderstood 
 Be positive at all times 

 

Don't 

 Be late for your appointment 
 Try to negotiate. It will waste time and you will lose 
 Argue with the auditor. You will lose again 
 Try to excuse mistakes or deflect attention. The auditor is not trying to pin blame 
 Usurp the interview or talk over another person who is being interviewed  

 

5c Ensure lunch and refreshments are provided on time  

5d Dinner?  Check with the auditor.  They have their own rules  

6 Closing Meeting  

6a Confer with the auditor well beforehand on who should attend  

6b Notify attendees  

Where appropriate, advise attendees on the protocol: 

 The auditor will chair the meeting 
 Be punctual and expect the auditor to start on time 
 Ensure you fully understand the findings. If not, ask the auditor to clarify. 
 Take notes - you can use them to give immediate feedback to others 

 

7 Before everyone leaves  

7b Thank the auditor!  

7c Thank all participants for their time and co-operation  

 

The full article called An ISO Audit Checklist for Everyone may be found on our website: 
 http://gablesmead.com/articles/an-iso-audit-checklist-for-everyone/ 

If acquiring audit skills and qualifications may be of interest to you, do get in touch - Contact Us. 

http://gablesmead.com/articles/an-iso-audit-checklist-for-everyone/
http://gablesmead.com/about-us/contact-us/



